Join CPAN’s Eastern Connecticut Hematology Oncology Chapter for our next advocacy educational event

Monday, February 17, 2020*
12:00-1:00 PM
330 Washington St, Suite 220
Main Conference Room Area/Room 3
Norwich, CT 06360

During this event you will hear and learn:

- Updates from the CPAN ECHO chapter launch held on 12/5/19.
- The importance of where you receive your cancer care matters – not all cancer care is created equal
- Why high-quality, cutting edge, community oncology settings cost less than other sites of care
- **Why we need YOUR VOICE as a CPAN ECHO advocate to preserve community oncology care**

For more information or to RSVP:
Cynthia Przekop, RN, BSN
CPAN Chapter Advocacy Leader
cprzekop@echoct.com

*Dates and times subject to change*